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I talk from experience:
it has denied me
access to justice and
redress 8 TIMES
over a 9-year period
(Overview # 19).
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Noel YvonneSylvie Klosterkotter-Dit-Rawe
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Dear Sir/Madam,

IF Ladsky pays the fees!

Re: SteelServicesLtd(Regd In British Virgin Islands) .v- Noel Yvonne Sylvie Klosterkotter-Dit-Rawe
CaseNo.: WL203537
Your letterandattachements
dated17tbDec2003werereferredto theDistrictJudgewho requested
thatyou
informthe Courtwhetherthe Claimantagreesto the Claimbeingstayedpendingthe LEasehold
Valuation
Tribunalhearing. 'I' Defendant, and Litigant in Person, am informing the court of an abuse of
process - and it's up to me to police the conduct of corrupt solicitors, CKFT!
I awaityour response.
Just as well that under CPR the courts are responsible for "managing cases"!
What chance did I stand of achieving that - given CKFT's conduct to date?
Yoursfailhfully
It was the 2nd time that Her Majesty's West London County Court judiciary was
IGNORING that an abuse of process was taking place: my previous letter of
10.12.02.
(NOTE that 2 solicitors acting for 2 or more of my fellow leaseholders had ALSO
concluded the same thing: solicitor # 1; solicitor # 2. Discussed on WLCC pg # 2.
REALITY (as proven on the WLLC pg): the monster, corrupt judiciary was in
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cahoots with the 'brother' (Persecution # 6) Andrew David Ladsky and his gang of
racketeers, hell-bent on helping them to satisfy their greed to their heart's content
at the expense of the Jefferson House leaseholders...
...to realise a multi-million £ jackpot
It demonstrated that, YET AGAIN, in 2007-08, when the 'dear brother' Ladsky through his other corrupt
solicitors, Portner and Jaskel, filed - yet again - ANOTHER FRAUDULENT claim against me.
That court is a bottomless cesspit of corruption and moral depravation.
YEP! DEFINITELY PART OF HER MAJESTY'S KANGAROO COURTS!

